Braidwoods House Selection
White
Chardonnay, Bon Vallon,De Wetshof, Robertson, South Africa

, 2013 £24.95

A smooth food wine with very little oak and a touch of citrus , creamy finish By the 175ml glass £6.25

Jurancon Sec, Clos Guirouilh, France, 2012 ,
£25.95
Something a little different, this vineyard has been in the same family for over 400 years
Full and dry,the grapes are petit and gros manseng,a real food wine 175ml glass £6.50
Sauvignon Blanc , Mont de Joie , Loire, France, 2013,

Zesty and minerlity, classic Loire from one of the star winemakers in the region.

£23.95

By the 175ml glass£5.95

REDs
Rioja, Crianza, Belezos, Bodegas Zugober, Spain, 2010

£23.95

Medium bodied, brambles and strawberry nose, well balanced with a smooth finish.
By the 175ml glass

£5.95

Cotes du Rhone, J.P& F Perrin, Southern Rhone, France, 2011

£25.95

From the stable of Ch. De Beaucastel (Chateauneuf du Pape ) , a stunning
By the175ml glass £6.50
Introduction to their style of Grenache/ Cinsault/ Mouvedre/Syrah based wines. Black cherries, silky on the
palate.

Rose
Finca Manzanos, Rosado, Rioja, Spain ,2012
£24.95
Strawberry and thyme on the nose.Dry but juicy with creamy red fruits,yet refreshing
finish.
By the 175ml glass £6.25

Champagne
Delamotte, Nv , France

£45 , by glass £9

Pol Roger Brut Reserve

£59.95

Sheer class and elegance.Chardonnay/Pinot blend.
It has a vibrant character finished with a soft creamy mousse. Fantastic value for money.1/2 bts £23

This is Pol Rogers signature cuvee, a blend of Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier and Chardonnay, and is never
released until three years old.

Billecart Salmon Brut Rose

£99.95

Pale salmon pink with fine bubbles slowly rising and a nose of red fruit and fresh pear. Delicate, great
finesse.

Bollinger special Cuvee NV

£68.00

A classic full bodied Champagne .Toasty with brandy overtones.

Dom Perignon , 2002
One of the world’s greatest champagnes. Named after the blind monk
Who discovered Methode Champenois

£135.00

Red Wines
France-Bordeaux

101 C orney& Barrow Company reserve , 2010
£35.95
Rich and full-bodied blended by Ets J-P Moueix from three regions in Bordeaux, this vintage shows ripe
fruits and a complimentary, more serious minerality.
102 Chateau de Lamarque, Haut-Medoc, 2007
£45.95
Beautifully balanced Bordeaux that is just a joy to taste. The estate consistently delivers benchmark HautMedoc with its cassis and herbal nose, muscular palate and long, beautifully opulent length.
103 Chateau Capbern Gasqueton,St Estephe 2008
£55.95
The sister estate to Calon Segur, this is a charming, well structured cru Boorgeois that offers an excellent
example of the appellation.Cabernet dominant with polished blackcurrant characters and fine tannins.

Bordeaux Rose
105 Chateau de Sours, Bordeaux Rose, 2010,
£34.95
Beautifully ripe and luscious Merlot with a touch of Cabernet Franc. Enticing summer berry fruit on the
palate with a mouth-watering finish of strawberries and cream.

Beaujolais
106 Fleurie , Domaine Berrod, 2012
Seriously good Fleurie , fresh strawberry and blackberry aromas, smoky minerals.
Really ripe juicy fruit, refreshing with good clarity and bite.

£33.50

Loire
107 St-Nicolas-de-Bourgeuil, Les Graviers, Domaine du Bourg, 2012,
£35.95
A lovely ripe juicy Caberne Franc , this vintage is excellent, great with game birds, pork and meaty fish.

France- Langeudoc
110 Chateau Peuch Haut, Gerard Bru, 2009
£48.95
Owned by Pol Roger, this big full bodied wine is made from a blend of 70% Syrah, 25% Carignan and 5%
Grenache. A great alternative to the top Rhone and super Tuscan reds.

France- Burgundy

111 Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Domaine Fichet, 2011
£33.95
The wine has striking redcurrant aromas, fresh and lively on the palate with good structured tannins and a
broad round finish.
112 Cotes de Nuits Villages, la Robignotte, Gilles Joudan, 2009
£58.95
Gilles Jourdan is a one man band, run with enthusiasm and passion. This wine has great structure,
complexity and finesse .Exceptional terroir allied to well- handled, sensitive winemaking.
113 Marsannay, Domaine Trapet,2011
A very attractive bright cherry red, delicious aromatics on the nose of spiced, sweet, red berry fruits and
hints of truffle. A rich , dense and silky length wraps up the whole sensation.A fine ambassador for the
appellation .
£49.00
114 Volnay , Michel Lafarge, 2009,
£99.00
One of the real stars of the Cotes de Beaune. Very distinguished full of charm with the hallmark underlying
muscle of Volnay. A lovely wine!

France-Rhone
129 Lirac, Chateau de Segries, 2011
£34.95
Deep ripe and fruity, our most popular house wine for years, so popular the price has nearly doubled,
couldn’t bear to lose it so moved it to the main list!
130 Crozes- Hermitage, Emmanuel Darnaud, 2011,
A rejuvenated company!Excellent Syrah,rich balance of black fruit, pepper and leather.
Not too heavy a rhone wine. The best we have tasted!

£38.95

131 Gigondas , La Gille, Perrin &Fils, 2011
£46.95
Spicy, chocolate blackberries and pepper, full-bodied and smooth, great blend of Grenache and syrah. From
the highly respected Perrin family renowned for their Chateauneuf du Pape. We think this is every bit as
good!

Italy
139 Aglianico, Terredora, Campania, 2008,
£29.95
Aglianico is the grape, soft and elegant with black cherry and plum flavours with a surprisingly long
finish.
140 Chianti , Colli Senesi, Mormoraia, 2011
£31.95
From the heart of the Chianti district: medium bodied with a pleasant fruity finish. .
141 Lacrima, Di Morro D’alba, 2010
Intense ruby red with violet hues.! Totally different try it slightly chilled, especially in summer.

£33.95

142 Amarone della Valpolicella, Cecilia Beretta , 2007,
£59.00
Very robust powerful wine from Veneto in northern Italy. Rich, strong and complex wine made from dried
grapes. Perfect with strong cheese and red meats .

Spain and Portugal
145 Vina Ardanza Rioja Reserva ‘ La Rioja Alta’, Spain 2004
This wine has won a gold medal for this vintage and no wonder! medium bodied
Velvety is the best way to describe it.
148 Duas Quintas Douro Tinto, Ramos Pinto, Portugal ,2010
Amazing red wine from the Douro Valley.Tastes like Port with the spirit removed.
Really ripe and fruity a good vintage!

£49.95

£31.95

AUSTRALIA
The Musician, Majella, Connawarra, Shiraz –Cabernet Sauvignion, 2011
31.95
150

Produced by a very well renowned winery. This is a big, fruity dangerously
easy drinking wine, ripe fruits wrapped in silk!
151 Merlot, Pyramid Hill, Hunter Valley, 2009
£34.95
Medium bodied, complex with spicy, round dark fruit and cloves and a lovely milk chocolate finish.

152 Irma Adeline, Kabminye, Barossa Valley, 2003
£45.00
A unique wine made from a blend of Shiraz, Mataro, Grenache and a couple of white varitals,Marsanne
and Rousanne, a big wine ! Very limited amount made so stocks are low.

155 Pinot Noir, The Bonython, Barratt, Adelaide Hills, 2007
£35.95
Produced from predominantly 10 year old vines, hand crafted from vineyard to bottle, it shows strawberry
and cherry fruit characters, developing progressively over time.

New Zealand

156 Tinpot Hut Syrah, Hawkes Bay, 2009
£34.95
This is Fiona turners first solo venture after making wine in Malborough for years. Originally from
Kingussie, she has made this stunning wine with a pepper and spice nose, with cooler climate
characteristics..

157 Pinot Noir, Clearwater, Sherwood Estate, Waipara, 2011

£36.95

A lovely medium bodied Pinot, fresh raspberry fruit with complexity. Great with quail and duck.

158 Mount Edward Pinot Noir ,Central Otago 2011,

£55.00

Nestled along the Kawarau river providing shelter from the heat to give a long ripening period This
summer produced a superbly balanced wine displaying concentrated berry fruits and spice .
More fruit in this than a whole case of red burgundy.

Lebanon
159 Chateau Musar , Serge Hochar 2005
Remarkable wine from the war-torn Bekka Valley. Absolutely masses of
Big rich flavours. Cabernet / Cinsault blend.

£48.00

South Africa
160 The Winery of Good Hope , Bush Vine Pinotage, Stellenbosch, 2011, £29.95
On opulent fruit driven wine with luscious mulberry, mocca and dark chocolate notes,rich, full and soft.
161 Mr P, Pinot Noir, Iona,Elgin, 2013
Dark cherry ,strawberry and violet notes with velvety tannins and silky smooth texture.

£32.95

162 Mont du Toit, Wellington, 2006,
Classic Bordeaux blend from the winery near Hawequas mountains
. Delicious, smooth fruit flavours with strong berryt, blackcurrant and chocolate flavours.

£ 39.95

163 Zorgvliet, Cabernet Franc, Banghoek Valley, 2008
A full bodied wine, succulent and elegant, spice on the nose, black cherry and plum on the palate.

£45.95

164 Bordeaux Blend, Ernie Els Wines, Stellenbosch, 2004
£60.00
Classic Bordeaux blend from a joint venture between the ‘Big Easy’ and Jean Englbrech, of the
neighbouring Rus-en-Vrede. Cassis and lush berries, many complex nuances, oak supplies deep muscle
tone, unwavering savoury length.A triumph, seamless and complete – John Platter South African Wine
Guide, 2010.

California
170 Sangiovese, Seghesio, Healdsberg, Sonoma , 2009
£55.95
We discovered this winery on a trip to CA, it is a little piece of Italy in the middle of Sonoma .Big spicy ,
plumy fruit , smooth with a touch of tannins. A great find!
171 Zinfandel, Graziano. Mendocino, 2006
£42.95
Aromas of blackberry and spice with hints of toasty oak combine with uplifting flavours of sweet plum and
ripe raspberry to give this full-bodied wine a generous mouth feel, with rich tannins and a long finish.

Chile
173 Carmenere , Marques de Casa Concha, 2010
£28.95
Carmenere is closely related to the Merlot variety. Spicy. Plummy , bramble fruit. This wine is full bodied,
smooth and rich with powerful black fruit and smoky notes on the palate.

174 Syrah, Armador, Odfjell, Maipo Valley, 2008

£29.95

Full bodied and spicy but also elegant and very smooth. Perfect with venison.

175 Cabernet Sauvignon, Orzada, Odjfell , Colchagua Valley, 2006
£32.95
Norwegion born ship owner Dan Odfjell fell in love with the Maipo region twenty years ago and bought
some land and turned it over to vines ten years ago. The wines are soft and approachable with no sign of
greenness.
176 Pinot Noir, Amayna, Leyda, 2009
£39.95
A deep ruby colour with a touch of violet and great aromatic complexity.Ripe re and black fuits with a soft,
elegant note of vanilla and spice from the well integrated oak.Soft, round mouth filling tannins , full
bodied.

Argentina
177 Malbec, Trivento, Golden Reserve, Mendoza, 2011
£35.95
THE grape of Argentina.The wines of this estate produce expressive, world class wines with a true sense
of place. Smooth with well balanced tannins, mouth filling and great with food. The smoothest Malbec we
have tasted at this price.

RED WINES IN HALF BOTTLES

Cotes du Rhone, Perrin, 2010,

£14.95

Medium bodied, well balanced , harmonious and smooth, very good with duck, quail and pork.

Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Fichet, Burgundy, 2011,

Lively red currant fruit, light bodied also goes well with fish as well as white meats.

£16.95

Fleurie, Domaine Berrod, Beaujolais, France, 2011,

£16.95

Pinot Nero, la Tunella,Friuli, Italy, 2011,

£16.95

Really ripe juicy fruit, refreshing with good clarity and bite, light to medium bodied.

Italian Pinot Noir, dry, medium bodied with soft spicy ripe fruit.

Chateau Musar, Serge Hochar, Bekka Valley, Lebanon, 2005

£29.95

A cult wine,big rich flavours a cabernet/cinsault blend . A remarkable wine from the war-torn Bekka
valley.

Vina Ardanza Reserva, Rioja , Spain ,2001

£35.95

The best vintage for years, a recent gold medal winner, absolute liquid velvet.

Zinfandel, Seghesio, Sonoma, California, 2009

£32.95

Chateau Lamothe-Cissac, Haut-Medoc, Bordeaux, France, 2006

£36.95

We discovered this winery on a trip to C.A , a little piece of Italy in the middle of Sonoma,
Medium bodied with, spicy, plummy fruit, smooth with a touch of tannins.

Dark ruby colour with blackcurrant flavours, subtle vanilla overtones with soft tannins and a delicate
finish.

WHITE Wines
France- Burgundy

203 Chablis, Domaine Vincent Dampt, 2012
Gentle acidity frames and prolongs the fruitiness of the palate, typical of this rich, ripe vintage.
Try it with fish such as sea bass and shellfish .

£35.95

204 Pouilly Fuisse, Domaine les Vieux Murs, 2011,
£39.95
This is a delicious chardonnay showing peachy notes with a hint of almond balanced with fresh acidity.

205 Rully 1 er Cru Vauvry, Oliver Laflaive,
2010
£40.95
Based in the famous village of Puligny Montrachet. This wine has a light oak influence with ripe peach
and honey characters with a light elegant spicy finish.

Francios Carillon, Bourgogne, Puligny –Montrachet, 2011
£45.95
Light and balanced with flavours of nectarine,apricots and almonds, perfect with scallops
and lobster.
206

107 Chassagne-Montrachet, Domaine Bachelet-Ramonet, 2010
£68.95
A very elegant intense nose of white flowers, citrus notes with the domaine’s delicious textbook structure
Makes this wine a true gem in terms of value in the Cote du Beaune.

France-Alsace
216 Gewurztraminer, Domaines Schlumberger, 2007
Made from the’spicy grape` ,Gewurztraminer. Medium dry and flavoursome
,the perfect foil for foie gras, from one of the very best producers.

219 Jean Baptiste Adam, Pinot Blanc Reserve, 2010
Delicious , light, fruity and fresh, less perfumed and aromatic than most Alsace varietals

£34.95

£29.00

Southern France, Rhone and Loire
221 Condrieu, Laurant Betton, 2006
£55.00
Fantastic example of the Viognier grape, full of peach and apricot flavours, one of the most delicious white
wines we have tasted !
224 Sancerre, Chaumeau- Balland et fils ,2013 ,
£36.00
Classic, bone dry , full of fruit with a hint of gooseberries and blackcurrant leaf. A really lovely Sauvignon
Blanc with a cool lingering finish.

225 Pouilly_ Fume, Pierre Marchand, 2012

£35.00

This wine displays a natural richness with notes of gooseberry, grapefruit and flint with a very pleasant
mineral finish.

Italy
230 Soave Classico, Pieropan, Italy ,2011
A stunning wine showing what a yardstick Soave is all about-ripe, warm, tropical fruits.
dry and truly satisfying.

£32.95

231 Passerina, Villa Angela, Marche, Italy 2012
A lovely light, fresh wine , great aperitif, honeysuckle and beeswax on the nose.

£32.95

232 Pecorino, Collefrisio, Abruzzo,Italy, 2011,
Organically produced, this is a clean and crisp wine from the Frisa hills of Abruzzo.

£33.95

Spain
233 Granbazan, Albarino, Spain, 2010
£35.95
Made from the beautiful Albarino grape , a wonderful alternative to the more
Traditional dry whites. Clean and refreshing, not oaky, goes well with fish with cream based sauces.

South Africa
235 Hamilton Russell ,Chardonnay 2011
From the Walker Bay district. Anthony Hamilton Russell is responsible for some of the
Cape’s finest and rarest wines.This chardonnay combines old world elegance with new world
Forward fruit.The best French barrels are used to ferment the fruit..

£42.00

236 Raats, Original Chenin Blanc, Stellenbosch, 2013 ,
£31.95
This is the best unwooded Chenin blanc we have tasted! From a small family winery focusing on chenin
and cabernet franc. Brother Bruwer and Jasper hand select the grapes, they hope when you drink this wine
you can share their passion!
237 Iona Sauvignon Blanc, Elgin, 2011,
£33.95
An elegant, complex and finely balanced wine , style more like old world rather than new, lovely!.

Australia
.
240 Semillon- Sauvignon Blanc, Willespie, Margaret River, 2009
£33.95
Aromas of passionfruit and citrus, intense and intriguing .55% Semillon,45% Sauvignon Blanc.

241 Barratt, Sauvignon Blanc, Adelaide Hills , 2009
A complex combination of grassy, herby and ripe tropical fruit aromas, fresh ,dry and crisp.

£34.95

New Zealand
243 Riesling, Zephyr, Marlborough, 2011
A recent gold medal winner!Very expressive wine with stunning green apple, lime citrus.

245 Sauvignon Blanc,Clearwater Vineyards, Waipara , NZ, 2010 ,
Bursting with citrus, passionfruit ,tropical fruit flavours, full bodied with juicy acidity.

£29.95

£34.00

Chile

247 Gewurtztraminer, Cono Sur , Chile 2011
Floral, aromatic, medium dry white wine from Chile , very attractive.

£25.95

248 Sauvignon Blanc, Amayna , Leyda Valley, 2008
£32.95
The very best Chilean Sauvignon we have tasted. The grapes are from the best vineyard, very elegant,
gooseberry flavour with a long lingering finish. An icon among Chilean sauvignons.

USA

252 Pinot Blanc, Amity Vineyards, Willamette Valley, Oregon, 2007,
£38.00
A dry crisp fresh and vibrant wine, with hints of pear drops! Great with scallops or as an aperitif.
253 Bethel Heights Pinot Gris, Willamette Valley , Oregon,
Beautifully balanced, wavy floral nose with hints of honey and citrus.

2008

£36.00

WHITE WINE IN HALF BOTTLES

Chardonnay, De Wetshof Estate, South Africa, 2011

£14.95

Smooth and unoaked, fresh and lemony from the Robertson area.

Chablis , Domaine Vincent Dampt, France ,

2012

An intensely mineral but broad Chablis, developing silky texture and aromatic complexity.

Jurancon Sec, Clos Guirouillh

2008

£17.95

£15.95

Now fully mature,full flavoured dry white made with the petit manseng grape. Great alternative to Chablis

Pinot Grigio. La Tunella,Friuli Italy, 2012

£16.50

Soave, Pieropan, Italy, 2011

£16.95

Sancerre, Chameau-Balland et fils, Loire, 2012

£17.95

Dry , light bodied with rare depth and elegance from such a young wine.Classic pear flavours.

Yardstick Soave! Classic warm tropical fruits with a refreshing dry finish.

Bursting with pungent herbaeceous and tropical fruit characters on the nose tempered with an
immaculately balanced, dry and elegant palate, textbook Sancerre.

Gewurtztraminer Reserve , J B Adam, Alsace

One of the most respected houses in Alsace, spicy and aromatic.

2011

Delamotte Blanc de Blanc Nv , Champagne, France,

£19.95
£29.95

Elegance and poise are the watchwords for this exceptional Blanc de Blancs from this old well established
House.

DESSERT WINES AND PORT

La Tunella, Noans, Friuli Colli Orientali, Italy, 2011, 50cl

£35.95

Persistent notes of candied orange and lemon with a sweet finish of apricots in syrup.

Glass £7.50

All below 375ml
Jurancon Moelleux ,Clos Guirouilh, France, 2011

£29.95

Wonderful sweet version of the Jurancon Sec.Made from Gros and Petit Manseng
Grapes. It has a delicious, subtle sweetness, ideal if Muscat is too sweet for you.

Glass £7.25

Domaine Wachau, Beerenauslese, Austria, 2012

£36.95

Elegant, fruity and light, fabulous with anything fruit based.

Glass £8.95

Chateau Bastor-Lamontagne , Sauternes, 2002

£40.00

This magnificent world class Sauternes is 90%Semillon, 10% Sauvignon.18-24 months in oak
Although the wine is young it plenty of developing complex rich,honeyed fruit, with nice acidity.
Glass £9.95

Vin de Constance, Klein Constancia, South Africa, 2008 , 50cl bottle
First tried this on a trip to south africa and fell in love with it. It is legendary.
Sweet raisins and honey, pure heaven!

£65.00

Glass £12.95

PORT
Ramos Pinto, Porto Reserva,” Collector Port” NV
Good, fruity smooth Port obtained by blending different vintages from the
Renowned house of Ramos Pinto.

Ramos Pinto Late Bottled Vintage Port 2005

A Port from a single year and aged in wooden casks for up to 5 years.
Ramos pinto ports have a new world style to them -clean and fruity.

Ramos Pinto 10 year old Tawny Port

Great on it’s own or as a dessert wine ,we like it with blue cheese.

£.4.50
Per glass

Per glass

£5.00

£6.00

